
Reception Home Learning

Communication language and Literacy
It’s our last Read Write Inc day, here are your jobs: 

1. Set 1 sounds - choose a video and go over our sounds
2. Keep going with the red word walls. Don’t forget to spell the words if you can read them all. 
3. Open the ditty sheet that’s attached to today’s learning and encourage your child to read it to you.  
4. Have a go at writing these green words from today’s ditty: mat, bus, pot.
5. Extension task:  Imagine how funny it would be to see a Nan napping on a bus!  Can you draw a picture 

and have a go at writing nan on the bus.

Wednesday

Mathematical Development
Within our mathematical work, we revise and revisit known skills frequently.  That’s what we’re 
going to do today.  We spent lots of time on our place value and number formation skills before 
Christmas.
Our Learning: Understanding place value and formation of numbers to 10. 
Key Vocabulary: more, less, greater. 
Key questions: Can you find a number that is more/greater?  Can you find a number that is 
less?

1. Work together to make some number cards 1-10.  Use the rhymes attached to form each 
number. 

2. Place the cards in order. 
3. Ask questions about the ordered number.  This can be as simple as “find me the number 3.” 

Or a little bit trickier, “find me the number that is 1 more than 5.”  Or even “Find me the 
number that is 2 less than 5.”  To extend this even further, get your child to ask you a 
question. 

4. Please spend some time today and throughout the rest of the week working on number
formation.  If your chld finds this tricky, concentrate on perfecting 2 or 3 numbers. 



Reception Home Learning

Day 1

Topic
In the story we read yesterday, the child went out exploring the 
winter landscape with his grandma. Today I would like you to go on a 
long winter walk to explore the changes you can see from summer - 
Autumn - winter.

1. Take lots of pictures of the different things you can see - have 
the trees changed? What animals can you see? Are certain 
plants changing/growing more, what does the air feel like? 
How warm is it? What does the sky look like? What colours can 
you see? 

*Save the pictures you have taken - you will need them later
 in the week.

2. As you walk collect different items- different coloured leaves, 
berries, pine cones -any winter offerings you can find. When 
you get home place them in a shallow container along with 
some string and add water.

3. Leave these out overnight - Make a prediction - What changes 
do you think you might see in the morning?

           And finally…
            We’d love to see what you’ve done today.  Upload some 
pictures to your child’s school 360 journal.  Don’t forget to email if 
you have any questions or concerns.

Today’s Physical Challenge!

When out on your walk today, can you collect some large sticks 
- use some string and make these into some picture frames.
Using any left over winter treasure items can you create a large 
scale physical winter transient art picture - the bigger the 
better?
Or could you use these  sticks and make yourself a winter 
crown?


